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RECENT RISE IN
WINE STOCK DUE

TO ROSY FUTURE
Prospect for Dividend After

Annual Meeting Causes
Investors to Make Effort
to Purchase ? California
Association Has Million
Surplus in Its Treasury

CONSOLIDATION WITH
MANY INDEPENDENTS

Great Corporation Now Has
Control in Leading Dis-
tricts?Living Prices Are
Assured Growers During
the Next Vintage?Vines
Will Not Be Taken Up

The sppitai-ular .lump of f'alifornia
Wtne association cofnmon stock on the
local exchange la attraclln.tr public at-
tention, became It is believed that at

the annual meeting of stock holders to
be held on H\u03bc last Thursday of thrs

month action may b<> taken to l»egin

agafn the payment of dividends.
The California Wine association is

Incorporated for $10,000,000. about one-
half of the common stock having been

Issued at par. Tho preferred stock was
issued later in lieu of assessments,

when the stock was falling- below 25.

MM.UO.N 1)OI I \K MRPLI'S
The reports made to the stock

holders a year showed more than
$1,000,000 cash surplus, which was re-
tained lo meet contemplated expendi-

tures in enlarging- the association
properties by absorbing certain inter-
ests.

During the laiel year there has been
;> \vh! of cut prices between the asso-
ciation and certain large producers of
swoor win<> called independents. The
effect of this strife was to reduce the
price paid for .sweet wine grapes and
distilling material down to from $3 to
$7 per ton.
(iRVPE CHOP WAS SHORT

Fortuntely, the grape crop was very

short in all the counties, so that there

lias not been much overproduction at

low cost.
it is we!! understood now that some j

"T the leading independents have l>een |
absorbed by the association and that
some kind of an agreement has been]
effected to maintain future prices.

The first indication of such an ar- I
rangement was the recent offer by the:
association and its allies to contract
for grapes for terms of years?mostly
10 years?at prices which would seem
reasonably fair and prevent the grow-
ers from digging up their vines, as they
had threatened to do. Of course, the
association could not afford to take
these risks until it had perfected
agreements to prevent future cutting
of prices. Neither would it assume the
responsibility of holding up the mar-
ket if it did not have a mutual share
of the possible profits.

WHfK APPORTIONMENT MADE
Sweet wines produced at low cost

have been apportioned to the various
distributing merchants at prices en-
abling them to continue business with
profit when the association recently
raised the carload prices.

It Is very well known now that the
association can unload the wines made
where the grapes were cheap at prices
high enough to enable it to realize
large profits during the present year.
These higher normal prices will also
enable it to pay living prices to grow-
ers during the next vintage.

Much perplexing competition lias |
been eliminated and the chances for
paying dividends on the common
stock for a period of years arc appar-
ent to all.
CHANCES ARK RXPiSCTBD

It is therefore expected that at the
next stockholders' meeting some
changes w-ill l«f ma.if in thp business
organization, which for two years has
lipf-n under the control of B. R.
Kittredge, as president. The announce-
ment of regular quarterly dividends
is expected, which can easily add to the
market value of the common stock
new Issued at least $2,500,000.

For these reasons the stock market
shows some excitement and the deal-
ings are preliminary skirmishes in a
movement to bring prices back to

f par.
PHBSIDBKT IS WKALTHY MAN

B. R. Kittredge, the president, is a
wealthy Xew Yorker who has more
than a million dollars invested in the
business of tJco. West & Son, which
iirni controls more wineries in the San
.loaoiuiii valley, associated in interest
with the California Wine association.

The California Wine association
nwns and operates large plants in
every important wine district and con-
trols the product of many others by

earn of leases w contracts for pro-

it controls t>3 association also, the
operations ol th« Lachroan & Jacoby,
C. Schilling <& Co. and George West &
Son.

FEDERAL PROTECTION
FOR MIGRATORY BIRDS

>l<-l,*>an Hill Aloiik l.incn of Interstate

CMWHnc t'oinmiHHlon Likely to
I'nsM Thin Mexslon

WASHINGTON. Feb. 4.?The McLean
I, extending federal protection to all

American migratory birds, has passed.

the senate without a dissenting vote, i
I'iid undoubtedly will bo favorably acted j
tipes by the house at this session.

There seems to be no opposition toi
this measure, for which John Burroughs, |
Krnest Thompson Seton, Gifford Pinch ot,

Dr. W. T. HornudaV, the Audubon socie-
ties and practically all of the country's J
iiio.st prominent lovers of wild life have
united in a persistent endeavor for im-
mediate action.

"No question as to the constitutional-
ity of a law extending federal protec-

tion to migratory birds can be success-
fullyraisecj I\u03b2 the opinion of far better
lawyers than 1 am," said Gifford Plnchot

];iy. "The provisions of the constitu- !
,on under which congress controls in- j

m rotate commerce and regulates the
nation's rivers and harbors are ample J
to cover the protection of our migratory I
birds." . - J

'Miracle!
,
Rises Excited Cry

Crucifix Escapes Explosion
(Special Dl«patrh to Tile Cell)

\KW YORK. Feb. 4.? "V mir-
nele! a miracle!" went up the M-

clicil cry in Italian when score*

of perttonn, driven from their bed*
by an explosion iv the Meven

«inrv tenement building; at 315
and 317 Kant One Hundred and
Nlxth Mtreet early today, ihowfd
that a ??rucin's: was the only oli-
ifi-t unharmed In Baldnnnarri'n
undertaking: establishment on the
uround floor, where the lioiiih imi

net off. And then the crowd in
the ntreetn, moat of its member*,
men an well an women, barefoot
an they stood in the «no«, crossed
theumelven and uttered prayern.

AUTHOR-TOSSER IS
HURT SLIDING HOME
Stewart Edward White Frac-

tures Ankle?A Lineup
of Celebrities

(Special PispatiMi to Tho fall)
SANTA BARBARA, l>l,. 4. -After

pitching a winning same for the op-

posing side, beaten by the score of 19

to 12, Stewart Edward White, tbc au-

thor and African explorer, in the
seventh inning suffered a broken ankle
in a slide for the home plate. White

was removed in an automobile to his
home. The game was played on the
Leadbettcr athleti<- field this afternoon,
many notable Santa Barbara visitors
participating against a team of the
Oring school, a private institution for
wealthy boys.

Supporting White were Winston
Churchill at second base. Winsor
Soule, nt-pliew of Lookwood de Forest;

George J. Kalme, a millionaire; Elliott
Rogers, son of the late Robert Cam-
eron Rogers; Harold Chase, Charles
Dabney, Wilkinson and Church.

Among the schoolboys upas the son
of Mirza All Juli Khan, Persian min-
ister to the United States, Tylio pitched.

Daniel B. Fearing, a member of the
Newport society set, was umpire.

MULE WEARS SNOW SHOES

Anliii.nl Csirrie* Mall Twice a Wffk to

Salmon Mountain Miners
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

ETNA MILLS, Feb. 4.?A mule on
snow shoes takes the mail twice a
week to the miners living on Salmon
mountain. The snow is too deep and
the distance too long for a man to risk
the trip alone. The carrier make the
trip on muleback.

GATE FALLS, KILLING 3

Six Other* Injured When Prop* for

Detroit Water Block Break
DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 4.?Three men

were killed and six seriously hurt to-
day when a 10 ton water gate dropped
into a trench where the men were
working. Several of the injured may
die. The gate, supported by heavy
timbers, was being lowered into the
trench when one of the timbers broke.

DEATH INVITED BY ZEAL

Pnxlor stricken While Aiding In Cou-

Ntruction of Church
LOS ANGELKS; Feb. 4.?Efforts of

Rev. Martin Wolfe, pastor of the First
Baptist church of Redondo Beach, to
assist in the const ruction of a new
church prol'Ubly will cause his death.
He was stricken with apoplexy while
driving nails.

Massachusetts Site Dedicated
Twentieth of State Ceremonies

Scene at the dedication of the Massachusetts site and some of the participants.

SMALL BAND BLAMED
FOR GERMAN HOUSE ROW

President Hermann Says
Disgruntled Elements

Will Be Ousted

"If there Is any row In the German

House association it is in the imagina-

tion of one man, and he should not, and
will not, be part or parcel of our or-

ganization if the body of the associa-
tion has anything to say about it."

John Hermann, president of the as-
sociation, yesterday said this emphat-

ically in denouncing the attempt of dis-
gruntled members to create the im-
pression that the association was in a
wrangle. He added that the disturbing

elements were due to be eliminated, and

that the incorporation was amply able
to take care of itself.

"For several weeks," he said, "there
has been an effort to create a dis-
turbance in our organization. We
know where It comes from and we are
going to correct the insidious remarks

that have been put out by that per-

son or those persons."
Regarding the sale of stock held by

Hans Varoni, a member of the associa-
tion, P. F. llathjens, one of the board
of directors, said that he had taken up

Varoni
,
s stock merely as a business

proposition.
Both Mr. Hermann and Mr. Rathjens

agreed that the "row
,,

had been started
by a comparatively ft w persons, who
really did not have the good of the
German societies at heart.

"We are going right ahead and make
a splendid success of our undertaking
despite the knockers," said Mr. Ratn-
jens. "Mr. Hermann has worked day
and night to make the house- a suc-
cess and we feel sure he will accom-
plish the end we all desire in making
the organization one of the most no-
??\u25a0*ble on the Pacific coast."

CHINESE NEW YEAR, YES,
BUT MINUS TOMTOMS

Celebration Subdued by Fall
of Manchus and Passing

of Ancient Customs

New Year will not be as it was in the
good old days of firecrackers and tom-
toms in Chinatown.

New Year, according to the Celestial
calendar, occurs toda*y and lasts for
three days, but the affairs of more re-
cent date have upset the Manchu dy-
nasty's ancient customs, and In San
Francisco New China will abandon the
peacock feather and look to the stars
and stripes.

Among the Chinese colony are those
who will cling to the customs of the
"old China." but the inclination is to
celebrate the day with less of noise
and more of ceremony.

There will be receptions at the prin-
cipal business houses of the well to do
Chinese merchants, and a rather for-
mal recognition of the fabled fate of
the dragon who was supposed to have
linn piit down and out with a iire-
rra<kor. On February S there will be
a few among the Chinese who will
place upon slim bamboo poles the
.strings of noisy explosives that made
both night and day hideous during the
antebellum days of the Chinese em-
pire.

RETREAT STARTS TODAY

Three Unyw <»* Silent Serrlee* for Santa
Clara University

UNIVERSITY OF SANTA CLARA,
peb. 4.?The annual three days' re-
treat will start here tomorrow night
at 6 o'clock and will last until next
Sunday morning. Rev. Father D. J.
Kavanaugh, S. J-. who recently re-
turned from Poughkeepsie, N. V., where

completed his tertiaryship as a re-
ligious, is to conduct the retreat.

NEW ENGLAND
WELCOMED TO

THE FAR WEST
Communities at Continental

Extremes Soon WillHave
Common Water Front,

SaysSDr. Wheeler

EXHIBIT PALACES
TO RISE RAPIDLY

Every Thirty Days Will See
Work Started on New

Structure

With the dedication of the site for
the Bay State building at the, Panama-

Pacific expositiou yesterday afternoon
came tlio announcement by President

Moore that every 30 days from now on

would see the beginning of work on a

new exhibit palace, so that by August

of this year all of the 14 will be
completed or In course of construction.

True Massachusetts hospitality was

extended to the visiting commissioners,

entertainment of all kinds being pro-

vided in their honor. A luncheon at

the Palace hotel preceded the afternoon
ceremonies., which included a review

of troops at the Presidio. A recep-

tion was held In the evening at the

Fairmont hotel by the New England
society.

"Hands across the sea." or rather
through the Panama canal, furnished
the principal theme of the speeches
delivered at the dedication ceremony.

TWENTY-SIXTH CEREMONY
President ('. <'. Moore declared that

this was the twenty-sixth ceremony on

the exposition grounds, and the twen-
tieth in which one of the states in the
union participated, and that the far-

thest east brought a message of co-
operation which meant much to the
exposition management.

"Since the Massachusetts commis-
sioners have come out here." he said,

"we have adopted them as officials in

our family. If we can impress them
with the seriousness with which we

have accepted this national burden we

shall be satisfied."
Director Frank I* Brown, the chair-

man of the day, paid tribute to Massa-
chusetts as the first state to appoint
women on Its exposition commission,

Mrs. John Hays Hammond and Mrs.
George Ilamblin being the two.

In behalf of Governor Johnson. Har-
bor Commissioner Thomas S. Williams
addressed the eastern delegation, say-

ing that California knew Massachusetts
by the men and women it had sent

out.
MISS HUGHES RAISES Wfctf*

Following the speeches the Massa-
chusetts flag, brought direct from the

statehouse in Boston, was raised over
the site by Miss Caroline Hughes, the
11 year old daughter of Bishop Edwin

Holt Hughes, and a native of the Bay

state. President C. C. Moore then
presented to Colonel Corr the deed for
the ground.

Speeches were made at a luncheon at

the Palace hotel at noon by President
Moore, Frank Brown, Benjamin Ide
Wheeler, state Exposition Commis-
sioner Florence O'Brien, Supervisor C.

A. Murdock, President Scott Smith of
the New England society and Colonel
Corr and Alexander Kedgwick of the

Massachusetts delegation. Afterward
the Massachusetts people were taken in
automobiles to the Presidio, where a
review of troops was held in their
honor.
ESCORT OF CAVALRY

A troop of cavalry escorted the pro-
cession to the parade ground, and from
there to the exposition site. Four
troops of the First cavalry, the Sixth
ana Sixteenth infantry, a field com-
pany of the signal corps and infantry

and mounted bands passed in review.
Colonel Cornelius Gardener was the

reviewing officer, and with him in the
reviewing stand were the Massachu-
setts commissioners, President Moore
and other directors of the exposition,

and officers from the Presidio.
evening a reception was held

at the Fairmont in honor of th* New
England visitors, the New England So-
ciety of California, being the host on
this occasion. The California Grays
acted as an escort of honor, and mov-
ing pictures taken during the day were
shown for the first time. In the re-
celvtng line were: Mrs. Helen A. Chase,
lfrs. Louise Humphrey Smith, Mrs.
Mariner Campbell, Miss Sarah S. Ham-
lin. Mrs. W. 'H. O'Brien, Mrs. Estelle
Heigelmann, Mrs. Carrie Crane Ingalls,

Mrs H. L. Corson and Mrs. Obadiah
Rich.
HARVARD BUILDING PROPOSED

When the gates of the exposition are
thrown open there will be a structure
on the grounds other than the state
building which will attract particularly

the interest of visitors from the state
of Massachusetts.

Plans for the building were outlined
by the Harvard men present at the
banquet given Monday night at the J
University club to the delegation com-
missioned to select a site for the Mas-
sachusetts exhibit.

Headed by the local Harvard club,
the combined Harvard clubs of the
Pacific coast will devise ways and
means to raise money with which to
erect a building near the state edifice
for the accommodation of visiting Har-
vard men and their families.
EASTERN CLUBS TO HELP

Commissioners Peter H. Corr, Allen

H. Sedgwick and George T. Meal, all
graduates of the crimson college, who

were the guests of the coast Harvard
clubs Monday evening, offered to raise
$15,000 among the eastern clubs for
the building fund.

The banquet was one of the most
successful given by the Harvard men
in many months. Fifty "old grads"

were present.
Horace Davis, one of the oldest of

Harvard's sons, welcomed the visitors
in the name of the local college men,
and Vice President William H. Crocker
of the exposition company represented
the world's fair. Speeches were made
also by Commissioners Corr, Sedgwick

and Meal and Judge Sloss, Fairfax
Wheelan and Prof. Mellen W. Haskell,

who was toastmaster.
Rev. Joseph McQuaide has just re-

turned from Washington, D. C, where
he had a number of talks with Presi-
dent Taft. Father McQuaide declared
that the president was as interested as
ever in the success of the exposition
and is urging his friends in congress
further to expedite the passing of a
bill asking for an appropriation of
$2,000,000 for a federal government

board of exhibits.

Little Dorothy a Heroine

Rescues Crippled Brother
+ »
, VENUE, tal., Feb. 4,?Twelve
yrur old Dorothy lln< hbone wm
hailed today n* \ rnliv's yixinecM

heroine hy her plucky reneue of
her brother Philip from the
Venice eaiml, into which the 10
jour old boy hail fallen from a
bridge. The hoy vax belplen» In
«h«- Mater because of n previous
injuryto one of hi* leu*. Dorothy
plunsefl after him tind managed
to hold his head above the Miir-
fn«'c of the »«ler unlll aeMi«tnnce
arrived.

DRESS AND SMILE
PUT CHECK OVER

Woman Engages Palace Hotel
Room, but Never Uses ItAfter

She Gets $50

So daintily dressed and charming of
manner was Miss Martha Sheperd of

Detroit that when she walked inti> t).f

Palace hotel Monday the clerks were
quite captivated. Miss Shepard softly

inquired for a room, which she got.

Then she asked to have a $50 check,
drawn on a Michigan hank, cashed.

This wag done. Miss Sliepard never
reached her room, and the hotel man-
agement became suspicious. They tele-
graphed the bank, and the answer re-
turned was: "We know not of Miss
Shepard." A warrant was sworn out
for her arrest.

ICE CREAM THIEVES BUSY
Palo Alto Police Hunt Mlncreant* For

Stealing: Society Refreshment*
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

PALO ALTO. Feb. 4.?Complaint has
been made to the town authorities that
an organized gang of high school and
college students has been making raids
upon the refreshments prepared for
many social events here recently. The
indignant hosts and hostesses say the
mischievous young men invar\bly get
away with all the ice cream, candy
and cake. The latest victim of the
lawless band is Mrs. J. L. Simpson, who
gave a large party for young people
at her home in Cowper street last
night.

AT WORK ON CASTRO CASE
Secretary Xagel Preparing; to Defend

Ills Course

WASHINGTON, Feb. 4.? Secretary
Nagel today prepared to defend his
course in ordering the deportation of
Cipriano Castro. Certified copies of
some of the evidence upon which Cas-
tro was Indicted in Venzuela for al-
leged connection with the killing of
General Paredez were forwarded to
United States Attorney Wise at New
York for use at the hearing on a writ
of habeas corpus' Friday.

LIEUT. GOVERNOR
MADE DEFENDANT

Charged With Fraud in Con-
nection With a Real

Estate Deal

Expresses Surprise at Ac-
tion of Plaintiff Filing

the Suit

LOi AMJKLKS. Feb. 4.?Lieutenant
Governor A. J. Wallace was made de-

fendant in a -suit filed today in which
?\u25a0harges of fraud in a real estate trans-

action are made.
The action was hrought by d W.

Fleming ,, who lias been prominent, in
republican politics locally and who was
manager for Phil A. Stanton during the
latter's gubernatorial campaign in 191".

Fleming asks for $10,800 damages,
alleging in hi.s complaint that Wallace
gave him 120 shares of Seaside Water
company stork, which was represented
to be worth Jl2T> per share, in exchange
for a piece of real estate which is ni>w-

the homesite of the lieutenant gover-
nor at Creecenta. The stock, ac-
cording to Fleming, was actually worth
but $~>~> a- share at the time of the trans-
action.

lieutenant Governor Wallace, wlio
arrived home from Sacramento today,
professed surprise when told of the til-
ing of the suit.

"I am certainly astonished at Flem-
ing's action,"' he said. "The charge that
I defrauded him is untrue. The deal
was open and aboveboard. He has been
trying to force a settlement and his
efforts have been peculiar, to say the
least."

Fleming alleges that Wallace had re-
peatedly promised to make good the
difference between the actual value <>f
the stock and the valuation placed upon
It by him, but that he failed to do so.
The property was valued at $17,000.

PACKET STEAMER SINKS
Passengers Reach Shore and Huddle

Around Driftwood Fire

GALLIPOLIS, 0.. Feb. 4.?Ramming
her bow into Beartrap pier In the dark-
ness early today, the packet steamer
City of Parkersburg sank in deep water
in the Ohio river. Fifteen panic
stricken passengers and the crew man-
aged to get to shore and kept from
freezing by fires built of driftwood.

FORGERY SUSPECT HELD

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

FRESNO, Feb. 4.?Alvino Frederico
Pico, wanted in Fresno, Oakland. Los
Angeles and Long Beach on a charge of
forgery, was arres-Lfcd here today, an ,!
tonight an officer arrived from Long

Bench to take him back for trial. He
ia said to have operated more exten-
sively in Long Beach than in any of the
other cities. He has served six terms
in prison for fprgeries.

YOU NEVER SAW PLAYER PIANOS
ON THE BARGAIN LIST BEFORE

New Invention Heads Procession, Others Fall Back-
Standard Makes NOW On Sale at $212, $270,

$320, $384, $412, $460?Apollos, Pianolas,
Aeolians for Little Money?Take

Your Time to Pay.

The first real big cut price sale in
the short history of the player-piano
is dosing at Eilers Music House.

For the first time since the player-
piano was introduced to San Francisco
by this same firm a really fine player

can be bought for as low as $212.

All the players in this sale are
standard makes, advertised nationally,

featured by other firms at from $600
upward.

NSW INVENTION REOIfKS PRICES
Such has been the sensational victory

of the great Checkering Stoddard-
Ampico. It has forced the old leaders
into the rear ranks of the procession.

But an electric player de luxe like
this monarch of the players costs
money?and it's worth it. Whereas,

for the average family, the old stand-
ard pianos are bonanzas at the new
low prices.

You who have longed for the enter-
tainment, the solid musical worth of a
good player-piano in the home, can
now gratify your wish for little money.

The players exchanged for the Stod-
dard-Ampico are worth just as much-
have just as great value, musically,

and in every way as when they were
the best on the market. It's only the
price that has shrunk.
NEVER MARKED DOWN BEFORE

Included in these 77 players are such
well known makes as the Lester Con-
cealed Player, the Krell Autogrand, the
Wheelock Pianola Piano, Weber Pianola
Piano, Steck Pianola Piano, Stuyvesant

Pianola Piano, Melville-Clark Apollo.

Decker Player Piano. Crown Comblnola
Pianista, Ilaines Brothers' de Luxe ac-
tion. Marshall & Wendell Player.
Knabe Angelus, Steger Player Piano,
the wonderful Klmball Acmelodic, Welte
Mignon and many others. These pianos
include both 6F> and 88 note players.
You can now get a player piano as low
as $212, something never before heard
of. and other types at $270, $320 an<l
$365. The most modern types of play-
ers, playing 88 notes, with automatic
tracking devices, as low as $360. Other
styles at $384, $412 and $460.
BIG LIBRARY FREE WITH EACH

SALE

There will be no excuse now for any
family not to have good music and
plenty of it. A large library of music
rolls goes free with every one of the 77
player pianos that will be disposed of
in this cleanup.

While some of these pianos have been
used, we offer a full five year guaran-
tee against any defect with each sale.
You take no chances; the risk is alt
ours.

MAIL ORDERS
Orders by mail will receive our spe-

cial attention. We are always careful
to make the most conscientious selec-
tion for those who can not spare the
time or the expense to come to our
store personally. You are protected by
the reputation of the largest piano

house in America, Etlers Music House.
975 Market street, San Francisco; 1448
San Pablo avenue, Oakland, opposite
new city hall.

H L. A. Union Stock B
I Yards Shares B
|3 Advance dji M
m to tj> 1 ? L*D fl
\u25a0 At Midnight, Saturday, Feb. 8 ggj
W £tiy Today and H
H AfaAe 25% H
9 W. G. LOOMIS, Mgr. X

L. A. Union Stock Yards Co. BHB
553 to 557 Phelen Bldg., San Francisco

open evenings BH


